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What is Mikva 
Challenge?





Develop youth to be 
empowered, informed 
and active citizens who 
will promote a just and 
equitable society



Action 
Civics

Youth 
Expertise

Reflection Youth 
Voice

Learning 
by Doing



Youth are not 
apathetic.
They are uninvited.







The first step 
to being an 
active and 
engaged 

citizens is to 
stand up and 
speak out on 
an issue that 

you care 
about



Project 
Soapbox



If you could 
change one 
thing in your 
community 
what would 
it be?



Creating a Democratic 
Classroom



● Build Community and Empathy
● Engage in Courageous Conversations
● Action Research and Critical Analysis



Norms
● be present
● ask clarifying questions
● keep mic muted (video on if possible)
● use chat to participate and ask 

questions
● stay curious



Project 
Soapbox



Structuring a Speech
Define the Issue: Today I am talking to you 
about… The reason this is such a  big issue 
is…

Describe a vision: Imagine a world where…

Explain the Assets: Tools we have to use to 
work on this issue are…

Call to Action: I need you to...



What Makes a Good 
Speech?

Watch videos of a variety of speeches, and have 
students identify:

● What does the speaker do well?
● What does the speaker do poorly?
● What is the problem?
● Why is it important?
● What does the the speaker want you to do?



TAG Feedback



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1KEWccVjN15f4o4PbpMhykT9SkioCEgB3/preview


TAG Feedback



Spicing 
Up a 
Speech



Delivering a Great Speech



Practice
Practice
Practice



Listening 
to Learn



Who Else Should Hear 
Our Speeches?



And Beyond…



Classroom → School-wide → City-wide → Soapbox Nation



https://youtu.be/p9vwRKfFgiY

https://youtu.be/p9vwRKfFgiY
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Ef3WdiW2IaP2ocz9srQny8Ibrq_L3hhH/preview


Virtual Project Soapbox



Issues to Action



“’It’s the first time for many of the young 
people to be able to structurally listen to 
their peers, and for adults to listen to their 
students about the issues that matter to 
them…there’s a structure for listening…’ 

Because the format of the speech 
presentations encourages listening, 
students have the opportunity to hear new 
perspectives and develop a deeper 
understanding of each other and the issues 
important to their peers.”

-- Andolina and Conklin



“[Project Soapbox] changed my 
teaching. It made me realize that if 
you don’t listen to students, it’s one of 
the main reasons they don’t listen to 
you…students have knowledge and 
that knowledge can impact change, 
and it’s unique and important…When 
they’re listened to, they feel taken 
seriously, and they take things 
seriously. ”

 --Teacher
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